Several space applications would benefit from on-demand, distributed, local measurements; examples include measuring variation in magnetic fields around a spacecraft, visual inspection of a spacecraft exterior for signs of damage, rapid mapping of a small asteroid, or in-flight calibration of a communications beam pattern. Such measurements cannot be achieved using conventional spacecraft architectures and technologies. However, improvements in miniaturization and autonomy enable new methods to meet this need. One such concept is an extremely small inspector spacecraft: this vehicle is released from the parent spacecraft, autonomously maneuvers in the region near the parent, performs the required measurements, relays the data, and then re-docks until further measurements are needed. Navigation is accomplished by low-impulse gas thrusters and image-based attitude and position determination. Total mass of the inspector, dock and control electronics is on the order of 5 kg. This paper presents the inspection concept and its mission architecture, based on the Bandit inspector spacecraft under development at Washington University. Two applications will be examined: visual inspection of the parent spacecraft exterior and measurement of the parent spacecraft's beam pattern. The functional and technological challenges against successful inspection will be discussed, and, where available, proposed solutions will be provided.
I. Introduction
ESPITE significant improvements in the design, reliability and in-flight management of space vehicles, ground operators still lack a cost-effective means for on-demand inspection of their space assets. In this context, "inspection" connotes a broad range of external observations of the subject vehicle, such as visual inspection for damage or creating field maps of the vehicles RF, magnetic or nuclear emissions. One proposed solution to this inspection problem is a small, low-cost deployable spacecraft that detaches from its parent vehicle, performs its inspection, then returns for safe stowage.
There are several successful and ongoing demonstrations of inspector spacecraft and related technologies. DARPA is sponsoring Orbital Express, a demonstration of autonomous on-orbit satellite servicing. 1 In 2000, Surrey Satellite Technology's 6.5-kg SNAP-1 deployed from the upper stage of its launch vehicle and returned images. 2, 3 In early 2003, the 28-kg Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) XSS-10 microsatellite deployed from the last stage of a Delta II rocket and demonstrated line-of-sight guidance within 100 m of its target, 4 and Lockheed-Martin is currently developing the XSS-11 follow-on mission for flight in November 2004. In addition, researchers and students at Washington University in St. Louis (WU) are developing an inspector spacecraft called Bandit 5 ; this mission is a flight experiment on Akoya, a student-build spacecraft in development under the Air Force Research Laboratory's University Nanosatellite program. The Bandit is a 1-kg-class inspector that relies on cold-gas thrusters and autonomous, image-based navigation to perform its inspection mission. First flight of the Bandit is anticipated in 2006 .
While the present Bandit mission is for a constrained visual inspection of its parent vehicle, preliminary results of the project indicate that this extremely small inspector concept could be applied to other missions. The purpose of this paper is to consider the usefulness of a Bandit-class inspector for communications satellites.
D
This paper begins with an explanation of the Bandit inspection concept and mission architecture. The current system is described as well as its parent spacecraft, Akoya, including the status of hardware demonstrations and near-term development plans. Next, a mission concept for a communications-spacecraft-inspector is presented and the technical challenges described. Where available, candidate solutions are provided.
II. Bandit/Akoya Mission Overview
The ultimate objective of the1-kg Bandit Akoya mission is to repeatedly release from the parent vehicle, perform a visual inspection of the exterior, and re-dock. The mission outline involves multiple sorties to demonstrate incremental milestones towards the overall goal, including several scenarios concerning in-flight faults and loss of image information.
The Bandit vehicle consists of an aluminum shell containing an imager, transceiver, control electronics, and cold-gas propulsion system; the parent vehicle holds the docking mechanism, another transceiver, and a recharging interface. Once released from the parent vehicle, Bandit is fully automated; the control electronics create and implement navigation solutions based on image and sensory data without ground operator interaction. However, ground operators supervise the experiment progress and can manually intervene to resolve anomalies or abort a sortie. Data recorded during the mission from the camera and sensors is relayed to the parent vehicle via short-range radio link. The Bandit inspector is capable of a total ΔV of 30 m/s and can operate on its batteries for 6 hours, making it suitable for dozens of inspection sorties with ample fuel margins.
A. Akoya/Nanosat Overview
The Bandit is a proposed experiment for the Akoya Nanosat, which is part of AFRL's University Nanosat-3 design competition. The winning entry among the 12 universities will be provided a flight opportunity in early 2006. Akoya is a 30-kg spacecraft in development at WU. The vehicle will be gravity-gradient stabilized, with magnetic torquer coils for damping . The experimental command & data handling system is based on the I 2 C and Dallas 1-Wire protocols and is built by Santa Clara University (SCU). Santa Clara is also providing the 9600 baud packet communications subsystem which will operate in the UHF band.
Akoya will be controlled by ground operators at WU, SCU, and partner universities. Other proposed Akoya experiments include a spherical imaging system (OrbitVision), a test boom and control vane for small solar sails, and autonomous event detection and response.
B. System Architecture
The Bandit system has two space components: the inspector and the docking system and a ground control component. The space system block diagram is shown in Figure 1 . Note that the Bandit concept is severely constrained in cost, size and weight. Therefore, the Bandit system is dependent on another vehicle (in this case, the parent) to relay data and commands to/from the ground. This constrained-bandwidth approach also forces the inspector to be extremely autonomous; ground operators provide high-level task descriptions, but the inspector system itself computes actual navigation commands.
C. Inspector
The Bandit is essentially a flying camera, consisting of an imager, batteries, sensors, microprocessors, and propulsion system contained within an aluminum shell. As shown in Figure 2 , the conical shell eliminates roll dependencies in docking, and its shape helps minimize the effects of translational and rotational errors during docking. The shell also serves as a recharge interface when docked. Key components include:
• Camera -Streams images to the Image Processor.
• Image Processor -Extracts frames from image data; determines current location; compresses and relays images to Communications Processor.
Figure 1. Bandit system block diagram
• Navigation Processor -Stores current mission objective; monitors health sensors; calculates thruster commands based on stored data and current location from the Image Processor.
• Communications processor -Receives commands from Akoya; continuously transmits health and image data to Akoya; relays thruster commands to the propulsion system.
The propulsion system is a fully integrated "black box" that is attached to the base of the inspector shell. Thruster on/off commands are relayed by the Communications Processor via a 16-pin electrical interface.
It is worth noting the presence of three distributed micro-processors as opposed to one central processor. This is for three reasons: our laboratory has had success working identical processors on the Akoya satellite; multiple processes such as image analysis and navigation computation can occur concurrently; and, Bandit can operate in an off-board control mode where it receives commands from Akoya should the mission encounter faults with the camera, image processor, or navigation processor. The off-board control mode is the motivation for requiring thruster commands from the Navigation Processor to be relayed by the Communications Board. In the absence of a fully operational Navigation Board, the link between the Communications Board and the propulsion system can still be utilized to relay commands from Akoya.
D. Docking System
The docking system, shown in Figures 3 and 4 , serves as a means for safe stowage during launch and inactivity, a battery recharging port, and a fixed position for beginning and end of Bandit missions. As with the inspector, the dock's conical aluminum shell was chosen for its tolerance during docking maneuvers.
The dock holds the Bandit in place with three aluminum latch arms. Inside the dock, sensors detect the presence of the inspector and signal the latch arms to close and hold the inspector. The latch arms are also grounded to the Akoya power bus to serve as the negative lead of the recharge circuit when they make contact with the inspector shell. The top of the interior of the dock is the positive lead of the recharge circuit and makes contact with the copper ring at the top of the inspector's shell.
The dock system contains the mechanical and electrical equipment necessary to capture, hold and recharge the inspector, the communication equipment to relay commands to the inspector, and the data and electrical interfaces to the parent spacecraft. 
E. Propulsion System
The VACCO Micro Propulsion System (MiPS) shown in Figure 5 uses 4 in-plane and one axial thruster to achieve 6 degrees of freedom. The storage tank accommodates 96 cc of liquid butane, which is heated by resistors before expulsion. With a 1-kg wet mass inspector, the propulsion system is capable of 36m/s of _V and minimum impulses of 55mN. The MiPS system was chosen for its low mass, versatility, and flight heritage (DARPA's MEPSI program).
F. Testing
This section outlines past and current Bandit testing with an emphasis on functional flight hardware prototypes.
2-D Testbed (Hovercraft)
In Summer 2003, students demonstrated 3 DOF control of Bandit objectives using a hovercraft platform, commercial-off-theshelf (COTS) parts, and student-written software. Using propellers for propulsion, the hovercraft, shown in Figure 6 , demonstrated image based navigation and parent vehicle acquisition in the absence of a visual reference; a fluorescent bulb and black "arena" to simulate the parent vehicle and backdrop of space respectively. This setup was not well-suited for docking tests because of interference/coupling between hovercraft ground forces and the docking forces.
3-D Testbed (Blimp)
The natural follow-on to the two-dimensional testbed was to repeat the same experiments in three dimensions. This was accomplished by suspending a prototype inspector spacecraft, shown in Figure 7 , from a small helium balloon; the vehicle was be made neutrally buoyant in air and capable of roll, pitch and yaw maneuvers. While demonstrations of control of the inspector were successful, attempts at docking were again unsuccessful for reasons similar to those encountered with the 2-D prototype.
Reduced Gravity Testbed
In March 2004 students tested the Bandit docking system on NASA's reduced gravity aircraft, the KC-135, to alleviate docking system testing restrictions imposed by a 1-g laboratory. The Bandit experiment launched three passive inspectors at three corresponding docks for each of the 60 30-second simulated micro-gravity periods and observed the interaction between the inspector and dock. Figure 8 shows the reduced-gravity testbed in operation.
Results of the testing were mixed. The fabrication methods of Bandit and docking cones was proven, however dock detection of the Bandit and consequent retraction of the latch arms was shown to be insufficient for Bandit mission requirements. Revisions of the docking sensor and latch arm designs this summer will be heavily influenced by video footage of the reduced gravity testing. Future docking maneuver testing will be conducted in-house on an air-bearing table due to the limited availability and somewhat volatile environment of the KC-135.
C&DH/Software
Students are currently working on prototypes to demonstrate data flow within Bandit and with Akoya using flight components. Already students have verified the I 2 C bus architecture and data exchange with Akoya. The requirements and design of the Bandit flight software have also been specified. 
Orbital Simulation
Because of the high level of automation of the Bandit mission, it is paramount that control laws be rigorously tested before deployment. Using Satellite Tool Kit and external scripts, students are developing a full orbital simulation of Bandit operations that allows development and testing of control laws and other mission parameters and observe the success of the Bandit autonomy. Figure  9 shows a view of Akoya from Bandit's camera during a visual inspection in the orbital simulation.
III. Bandit-Class Inspectors for Communication Satellites
Because of its very small size, mass and data requirements, a Bandit-class inspector could be very useful for other missions. The following sections outline potential applications and the implementation challenges for such inspector spacecraft.
A. Visual Inspection Missions
The purpose of visual inspection is to provide ground operators with images of the exterior of the main spacecraft, for example, to perform solar panel inspection, observation of mechanisms and deployables such as antennas or solar panels, and damage assessment following impact with foreign objects. The key issues in visual missions are: collision and contamination avoidance, image quality, position determination and inspector lifetime.
A typical visual inspection sortie would consist of a ground command to release from dock and a specified location or region to inspect. The inspector would then autonomously navigate to the desired area, generate images and return to dock. Visual inspection missions are not anticipated to be time-critical operations; therefore, it is most likely that images would be stored on the inspector and relayed to the parent after the sortie is complete. However, given sufficient power and communications bandwidth, the images could be sent to the parent vehicle in real time and then relayed to ground.
Perhaps the most important challenge for visual inspection flights is to avoid collision with the parent vehicle. At the very least, the navigation system will require a detailed exterior model of the parent vehicle so that all surfaces and stay-away zones can be identified. Although the initial Bandit concept calls for the inspection of a known vehicle, the authors have a significant research interest in developing machine learning methods that would enable incrementally-improving exterior models of an initially unknown object. Such systems are not beyond the capabilities of a Bandit-class inspector, especially if augmented by off-vehicle computers (such as on the parent).
Although impact is not a desirable outcome, it should be noted that the small size, mass and thrust capabilities of a Bandit-class inspector will reduce the potential damage caused by a crash. Further study is needed, however, to assess the contamination concerns of the cold gas of the inspector thruster (either butane or nitrogen) on the parent vehicle's surfaces.
Because of its low thrust capabilities and the slow navigation required by image processing, a Bandit-class vehicle cannot navigate near a parent spacecraft that is slewing or tumbling. Docking in such cases would be extremely difficult, and it is very likely that the rapidly-changing relative orientation of inspector and parent would result in collisions and make re-docking impossible. Another concern for visual inspections is image quality. Clearly, there exists a trade between large, expensive, high-quality optics and higher-risk, close-up inspection. The selected imager for Bandit is capable of medium quality images, most suitable for observing large-scale phenomena such as boom deployment. We have not yet determined what is the highest-resolution image possible from a system compatible with a Bandit-class inspector.
In order to navigate, autonomous inspectors require some knowledge of the exterior of the parent vehicle. Bandit's parent vehicle, Akoya, will be instrumented with unique configurations of light emitting diodes (LED) to identify regions. On spacecraft where this augmentation is not feasible, more advanced image-processing algorithms will be required, especially to manage the variable lighting conditions. The framework for such image processing algorithms is the subject of one of the authors' area of research. Lewis, the robot wedding photographer also under development at Washington University, recognizes and takes pictures of human faces under varying lighting conditions without environmental assistance 6 . Similar algorithms can be applied to the inspector where environmental alterations are not possible.
Ideally, an inspector vehicle would be available for many sorties over the lifetime of the parent spacecraft. The main consumables aboard the inspector are power and propellant. The small size and docking surfaces of the inspector make solar power infeasible, and thus the vehicle batteries must be recharged. However, the as-designed Bandit inspector can operate for many hours without a recharge, while the docking system provides a built-in recharge capability. The comparatively large fuel tank and small ΔV requirements for sorties ensures that a Banditclass inspector could conduct dozens of sorties without a refueling. The VACCO thruster system selected for the first Bandit mission has a built-in capability for refueling; however, refueling is not possible with the present dock design.
B. Field Mapping Missions
In contrast to visual inspection, the field mapping mission involves moving the inspector through a wide range of space around the parent vehicle, measuring a generated or coupled field phenomenon. For example, the inspector could measure the plasma field caused by particle impacts, the emissions of an in-space nuclear reactor, or, the case considered here, the radiation pattern of an RF antenna. The key design issues regarding field mapping missions not already discussed above are: precision position knowledge and safely measuring the RF radiation.
Precision position knowledge is required so that data samples can be correlated to a coordinate system in a model. The method for acquiring precision position knowledge will be determined by the degree of accuracy required by the parent vehicle. The onboard camera combined with image analysis algorithms impacts the existing architecture the least, but provides a potentially low degree of accuracy. A higher resolution camera added for visual inspections may provide some increase in accuracy, but the highest levels of accuracy may require additional sensors. Inertial measurement systems may be used to relate field measurements to a time history of the inspector flight path. If the parent vehicle orbit and architecture allow, relative GPS may also be an option.
The accuracy of the field map also drives requirements for generating a safe measurement. High accuracy mappings may require close proximity inspections of the antenna beam pattern. If the inspector strays too far into the radiation pattern, it will be subjected to enough RF energy to potentially damage its own electronics and/or cause harmful reflections back at the parent vehicle. It may be enough to trace the "edges" of the beam where RF energy levels are not hazardous. Alternately, the inspector could be fabricated out of proper materials and shielded to protect itself and the parent vehicle. The authors are familiar enough with communications systems to identify these risks, however, they are very interested in working with the communications satellite community to properly assess and respond to these risks. Given those constraints, two possible scenarios have been developed: In the first, the inspector releases from the parent vehicle and autonomously maps the parent's antenna beam pattern. The flight plans proposed here are conceptual examples and can be modified in the inspector's flight software to suit different beam patterns. Figure 10 illustrate the field mapping concept for a conical antenna beam pattern. The inspector is released to a ground controller specified distance, d, and autonomously "traces" the edge of the beam pattern. During the inspector's trace of the pattern, data reporting the strength of the antenna beam is transmitted to the parent continuously. The parent then relays the mapping data to ground controllers who can develop a model of the antenna beam pattern to ascertain coverage and gain or diagnose problems.
Parts 1 and 2 of
Parts 3 and 4 of Figure 10 show a more ambitious mapping scenario in which the inspector's flight plan includes passes through the beam pattern. This approach may be more useful for developing an accurate model of the beam pattern, but poses significant radiation hardening challenges in the design of the inspector. Future research will be required to determine the steps necessary to protect the inspector from the beam pattern and prevent any reflection or interference on the parent vehicle as a result of the inspector operating in or near the beam pattern. Also of concern is loss of antenna beam pattern coverage on earth as a result of inspector operations.
IV.
Future Work
Bandit will be ready to fly on the Akoya nanosatellite in January 2005 when the AFRL announces the winner of the University Nanosat-3 competition. Until then, the Bandit team will work to revise the docking system, advance the flight software, and continue to develop and simulate control laws.
Our team's focus in continued work on the inspector will largely depend on the commercial satellite community response to the concept. The Bandit team already plans to develop more sophisticated missions for visual inspection and is interested in pursuing the inspector concept for field mapping. However, continued field mapping research will require the assistance and support of the communications satellite community. The Bandit team is also interested in exploring applications of the inspector not addressed in this paper.
V. Conclusions
Students and researchers at Washington University are developing an inspector spacecraft to deliver on-demand visual and field mappings of space assets on orbit. The Bandit, a prototype of the inspector spacecraft anticipated to launch in 2006, will demonstrate visual inspection missions and demonstrate control for autonomous field mappings. Given proper design attention to the challenges of interacting with large, more sensitive communications spacecraft, the authors believe that Bandit-class inspectors could improve the performance of these vehicles. 
